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Analysis of Bonds as an Investment
By EDWARD B. O'LEARY, B.S., M.A.
This article presents in a conden sed form a general analysis of Bonds a s
an investment. Professor O ' L eary is a graduate of Ohio State University
and the University of Chicago. He has been associated with the Univers ity
,of Dayton in the Department of Commerce over t he past five years.

O NDS are promises to pay, expressed
in writing. They may be grouped into
four major classes, viz: Government,
Railroad, Public Utility, and I ndustrial.

The p1·operties securing thi s indebtedness
have a value in excess of twenty-one billion s
of dollars. This leaves to the bond-holders a
safety margin of eight billions of dollars or
1.65 to 1, which is quite an ample margin.
Because of the favorable attitude which has
been shown toward the railroads of the country by the government (first in the Transportation Act of 1920) the margin of safety
of railroad securities will increase during
the next few years.

B

Go.vernment Securities

Government securities include all bonds
issued by national, state and municipal governments. The national and state bonds are
the safest of this group from a financial point
of view but they are the weakest when considered from the legal standpoint. Their
strength appears in the abilities and rights
of the governments to assess taxes and r evenues on both the people and industry. The
weaknesses of national and state bonds accrue from the privilege which the sovereign governments
possess in having the right to set aside any outstanding
claim against the government. However, in spite of this
privilege only three states have ever repudiated or compromised in the payment of bond principal at maturity.
The repudiation . by these three states occurred during the
period of railroad construction at which time many states
guaranteed the payment of bonds which were issued by
the railroads to provide funds for their construction. At
the present time the sovereign governments enjoy a great
amount of confidence from the people. This confidence is
r etained and strengthened through the prompt payment
of principal and interest at maturity dates.
Municipal securities on the whole are not so safe as
national or state bonds. This can be attributed to the
tendency to overbond cities, their inefficiency in the
management and administration of the funds, and the
lax n ess on the part of city officials in enforcing the payment of principal at maturity. In the purchasing of municipal securities the trader is advised to patronize a reliable
investment house. The careful analysis which the reliable
investment h ouse makes, concerning th e legality of the
issue, the city's ability and willingness to meet payment
at maturity, serves as a protection and frequently as a
guarantee to the bond-holder that the issue will be a
gilt-edge investment. •
I

In the Transportation Act of 1920 t he govern m e nt
stated that the rates of charges made by the railroads
for their services s hall be such as to aJlow the roads to
earn a return of 5lh o/o upon t h eir total investments in
properties. Furthermore, of late years the Inter-State
Commerce Commission has been more strict with reg ard
to aJlowinR" the roads to finance their extensions and
h eavy improvem ents t hrough the sale of bonds. The Commission ha s
been demanding a greater use of stocks in this charact er of fina ncing.

The trend toward railroad consolidation which recently
has been given additional impetus will tend toward the
decrease of railroad operating costs. These savings will
be followed by heavier profits and more security to investors. The railroad bonds appear to be a more secure investment at this time than at any other period in their
history.
Public Utility Securities

The Public Utility securities as a group are nearly th ~
equivalent of th e railroads whe n judged from the standpomt of safety. The actual strength of the Public Utilities depends upon the type of service to be offered to the
public and the location of the market for the sale of this
service. Thus, it is obvious that bonds of electric and
water plants will be a more secure investment than the
securities of most street car companies. This varying degree of safety can be attributed to t he constant demand
for electricity and water and the de clining a n d shifting
demand for street car service because of the development
of the automobile buses and taxis. The securities of Public Utilities which are located in states where strong state
commissions exist, enforcing liberal policies with regard ,
to rates and strict policies with regard to the operating
P.fficiency of the plants, are extremely safe when compared with securities coming from companies located in
districts where the reverse type of administration prevails.

Railroad Securities

Railroad bonds have been classed next to government
bonds from the standpoint of safety to the principal. The
railroads of the United States have an outstanding bonded
indebtedness of approximately thirteen billions of dollars.

The Public Utility s ecurities are becoming increa s ing ly safe owing
to (a) the organization of Public Utilities into large holding companies.
This movement assures more skill in their management a nd g r eater ef-

(Continued on Page 8)
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Editorial
First Call!

Oldest Alumni Publication
THE oldest college alumni publica~ion is the Y~le Alumni
Weekly, the first number of which was published September 29, 1891, as a small four-paged paper. The
Harvard Graduates' Magazine was founded a year later;
the Harvard Alumni Bulletin seven years later; the
Princeton Alumni Weekly nine years later.

JUNE 7, 8 and 9 are the three days set aside in the
University calendar for the eightieth annual Commencement. June 7 is Alumni Day, that day of the year
when Alma Mater emphatically invites and encourages all
her sons to come back to their old school to inspect its
workings, to view its growth, once again to live in the
memories of other days, and to greet old classmates and
renew old friendships and acquaintances.
The University of Dayton Alumnus issues this first
June Reunion call in the very early month of February
so that the classes may start the ball rolling early, and so
that alumni may arrange their plans t o be present on
June 7 for the largest and most successful Alumni Day in
history.
Those classes which have reunio.ns s<;heduled are 1880,

- -- - U. D . - - - -

Each Alumnus Serves
ALUM NI in all places are urged to be constantly on the
lookout for students of outstanding qualifications, and
to give U of D the most loyal co-operation in t his allimportant service of selecting each year hig h-grade men
for the University of Dayton. High School graduates aspiring to a college education will enroll somewhere. They
will enroll at U of D, if you tell them about your Alma
Mater, the college in which you were educated. Probably you are thinking of a particular
student of outstanding qualifications
in your community. Where will he
enroll ? The answer lies with you. Are
you endeavoring to interest him in the
University of Dayton? Let each a lumnus be of service to his old school by
selling U of D to a prospective student.

1885, 1890, 1895, 1900, 1905, 1910, 1915, 1920, 1925.

and 1927. Representatives ·of the reunion classes are
urged to get together to formulate
plans and details for their class reunions. The U o.f D Alumni Association and the Alumni Office are ready
and willing to co-operate in any way
possible.
All classes, however, are invited to
reunion regardless of schedule. The
informal "reunioners" will enjoy collective entertainment.
June 7, 1930. Don't forget the date.
-

-

- - - - U. D . -- - -

THE Class of 1905 is to celebrate its
twenty-five-year reunion at Commencement in June. Joe Jeckering and
other representatives of '05, who are
working out the details for the reunion, claim that they will have a larger representation
than any other reunion class at Commencement. Will
1920, 1925, 1927, and the others let '05 carry away all
the honors?

-- U . D.----

The State of Repair
"A MAN, sir, should keep his friendship in constant repair," said old Samuel Johnson .
Cathedrals and oth er great structures are constantly
being repaired.
A university education needs constant repairing.
You as a unive{sity alumnus, who spent some of the
best years of your life at this campus- your education
is in a constant state of repair, and has been ever since
you left.
Your new ideas and ideals have replaced old ones. Your
old beliefs you have worked over. You face the new day
with new doubts, new confidence.
But is it enough merely to keep that education of yours
in repair?
Isn't your education worth improving?
Many other graduates think enough of their educations
not only "to keep them up" but to improve them, to enrich
them, round them out, and get the most out of them,
with membership in the Alumni Assciation, which includes subscription to the alumni publication, bringing
you again to springs of inspiration, of help, of encouragement.
To all of which y~u're entitled.
To all of which you're weJcome.
I

U . D . - - --

The Junior Colleges
HAS t he junior college movement reached its peak?
There are now 395 junior colleges in the United
States, according to Carl Holliday in "School and Society.''
What has caused this great development?
( 1) The
pressure of numbers in the larger universities, causing
them to encourage the building of local two-year colleges
to keep the younger students at home. (2) Growing ten dency to found municipal universities; junior college may
be first step in that direction. ( 3) Many parents believe
that boys and girls of seventeen to nineteen are better
off at home than on some distant campus. ( 4) "Overweening desire of every town to boast possession of a college."
( 5) "Lurking desire of many a hig h school principal to be
known as a college president, and the/ more or less latent
desire of many a hig h school teacher to be known as a
'college professor.' "
•
The largest of the junior colleges apparently is Crane
at Chicago, which has 3,014 students, but 183 have less •
than 100 stud ents each , and several were found to have
only seven to ten. In some cases the college occupies one
end of the high school, and in many instances the term
"glorified high school" can prope~·ly be used.

- - - - U .D. - -- -

A New Year Begins
MEMBERSHIP dues for 1930 are now due. Many have
sent in their dues for the new year. How about you?

3
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this year will be : "Resolved, That the nations should adopt
a pla n of complete disarma·"lent except for such forces
n eeded for police purposes."

By Paul A. Moorman, '30

- - - - U. D. - - - -

I. R. C. CLUB

INTRODUCE Several new courses have been introduced
COURSES
at the University at t he start of th e second semester. Three of the n ew courses
are to be taught by Rev. Charles Preisinger, S.M. They
are "Ver sification," or h ow t o write poetry ; "American
Constitution and Government"; and "American Economic
History." Rev. G. J . R enn ek er, S.M ., will teach "Educational Survey." Prof. H enry L . Beigel has started a q uiz
cour se for senior law students wh o will take the Bar Examiniation in June.
- - -- U. D. -

-

--

JUNIOR
PROM

Zez Confrey's Orchestra will furnish th e
music for th e Junior Prom, to be h eld at the
Dayton-Biltmore on Febr uary 21. All alumni
are invited to attend this outstanding social event, which
will be semi-formal. The committee on favor s announ ces
that they have some unus ual surprises in st or e.
- - -- U.D. - - - -

U of D NEWS The University of Dayton News, th e campus n ewspaper, will be issued on February 20. R eguJar editions of the News will appear bimonthly.
- - - - U.D. - - - -

DEBATE
Dr. LawTen ce Boll, S. M., who is in charge
SCHEDULE of the debating representatives of the Un iversity, announces the forensic sch edule.
The first debate is t o take pla ce on March 18 wit h Greenville College, of Greenville, Illinois. The second contest
will be with St. Viator of Bour b onnais, Illinois. The first
two debates are of a dual nature. St. L ouis University
will be here on March 26. The team of Southwestern U .
of Los Angeles will be met at Dayton on April 1. Several
other meet s are oending.
The subject for debate on the intercollegiate schedule

The I nternational Relations Club had a
m eeting on February 10 t o dr aw up plans
for the coming of Dr. Tibor Eckhart who will talk at the
Albert Eman uel Library on March 4.
Dr. Eckhart is at present Foreign Minister of Hungary
and was f ormerly Minister of the Interior of Hungary.
He is from B ud apest.
- -- - U. D. - - - -

U of D
CHAPEL

Mr. Nin o Passalacque , architect for the ren ovation and redecorating of the chapel, announ~es that all work is expected to be finished by the middle of March.
The entire student b ody attended Mass in the chapel
on January 22 t o commemorat e the eightieth anniversary
of the death of F ath er Chamina de, founder of the Society
of Mar y.
-

-

- - U . D . - -- -

SENIORS
POSE

Th e Senior Class ha d their pictures taken in
Febru ary.
The '30 graduates had photos
taken both with cap and gown and separately.
Of th e other activities of the class, the principal business .
on han d is the discussion of the Senior Farewell, which
is sch eduled t o take place in May. It was voted at the
class meetin g to h old the Farewell at Greenwich Village.
- -- - U . D. - - - -

ADDRES S ES
CLUBS

"Psychology in Advertising" was the t opic
of the talk recently g iven by Rev. Joseph
V. Trunk, S.M., professor in the College
of E du cati on at the University of Dayton , before the
m embers of the A dvertising Club of Dayton at the Van
Cleve H otel. Father Trunk spoke to the members of the
Dayton Woman's Press Club ..,n Monday evening, February 3, at the Van Cleve Hotel. The subject of his talk
·o n this occasion was "Psychology of H eadlines."

Reception Committee - 1912 Commencement

(1) Hon. J. W. Kreitzer. (2) H on. R oland W. B aggott (3) Rev. August J . Fischer. (4) J . C. Hale. (5) Hon. Dennis Dwyer. (6) John A . Murphy.
(7) Hon. Timoth y S. H ogan . (8) H on. Maurice H. Donahue. (9) Very R ev. B. P . O'Reillv, S.M. (10 ) Hon. Edward Phillips, Mayor. (11) Hon. H. L .
Ferneding , '90. (12) E. C. H ageman, '91. (13) R. P. Burkhardt, Sr., ' 52. (1 4) R . P. Burkhardt, Jr., '92. (15) M. J. Gibbons. (16) Hug h E. Wall, '84.
(17 ) Attorney Joseph B. Murphy, '01. (18 ) Attorney A . J . Dwyer, '89. (19) Joseph Hintersch eid, '73. (20) Carl L. Cappel, '03. (21) L eopold Rauh.
(22) Jam es F. Harrington, '10. (23) J. J . Mailoney, '10. (25) George Kramer. (26) Harry F'. Cappel, '98. (27) Wm. J. Wohlleben, S.M. (28) Ed war-d
·Go rman, S.M. (29) B ern ard Hollen camp, '05. (30) W . R. Sullivan. (3 1) Edward H. Moritz, '05. (33) Henry Hollencamp, Sr. (34) J. P .O'Connell.
(35) George Kuntz, Sr. (36) Attorney R. G. Cor win, (37) J . B. Forster, '67. (38) William R. B u rkh ardt. (39) J . F'. Ohmer, J r., ' 09. (41 ) Joseph Sei.
densticker, '09. (42) Stephen J. Maloney. (43) Attorn ey Wm. G. Frizell. (45 ) Gaylord W . Cummin. (46) Wayne G. L ee. (47) Victor Smith, '05.
(48) P eter Kuntz, Jr., '10. (49) Attorney J ohn C. Shea, '90. (50 ) H enry J. Maerzhauser, S.M. (53) A. Mays Dodds. (54) J. N. Allaback. (55) Edward
F. Donzan, '74. (56) AttorneY E . L . Orendorf, ' 99. (57) Hugo Schneider. (58) Aloys J. Ward, '99. (59) Arthur J. Gibbons, '98. (61) Har ry Wager , '06.
\63) Louis E. Moosbrugger, '00. (64) James Gibbons, '93. (65) Paul W . Schad, '09. (66) B ert Klopfer.

/
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Athletic News and Comment
By Art Routzong, '32
Flyers Not Flying

Outstanding Victories

BILL BELANICH and his Flyer basketeers are
finding the going t9ugh these days. With
the season just past the half way mark the record stands at three victories and seven defeats.

HE Flyers have won but three games but
T each
victory was scored over an ancient

While victories have been few and far between the
Flyers have generally been able to give the opposing team
a real battle. In fact. only on one occasion were Belanich's boys outclassed and then it took one of the best
teams in the country, Loyola University of Chicago, t o
turn the trick. The powerful Ramblers swamped the
F lyers, 37 to 16,. but the six other teams which have defeated Dayton have had their troubles in winning. In
five of the contests the margin of defeat has been five
points or less while in the Earlham game at Richmond the
Hoosiers won out by a score of 38 to 27 when the defense
of the Flyers, which had been faulty the entire evening,
completely fe ll to pieces in the last four minutes of play,
enabling Earlham to take a commanding lead after trailing Dayton for the greater part of the game.
- - --

/

- U. D. - -- -

H AND I CAPPED by injuries and the lack of material
Belanich has been forced to change the lineup on no
less than three occasions. At the start of the season the
regular quintet consisted of Captain Johnny Ladner and
Bob Lensch at the forwards, Paul Edwards at center and
Ed Flanagan and Vic Warner at the guards. After the
first three games Ladner was slowed up so much by his
injured ankle that it was n ecessary to rest it and so Jo e
Andras took the captain's p lace. This combination lasted
until after the Earlham game when it again became necessary to make a change. Joe Cabrinha had been alternating with Paul Edwards at center but Joe was forced to
drop off the team in order to devote more time to his
studies. Edwards hadn't been showing such good defensive form at center so Belanich shifted Ed Flanagan from
guard to the pivot post and put Captain Ladner at guard.
'fhis new combination, consisting of Lensch and Andras
at the forwards, Flanagan or Edwards at center, and Ladner and Warner at the guards, has. held forth in the last
two games and has shown better form than either preceding lineup. Belanich only hopes that h e can keep it intact
for the remainder of the campaign.
- - - - - -- U. D.----- -

rival, thereby giving the fans something to cheer
about. Belanich's charges defeated the University of Detroit at Detroit, 28 to 20; St. Xavier at
Cincinnati, 20 to 19, in an overtime game; and
Wilmington College at Dayton, 20 to 19, in another overtime game.
The Detroit victory, coming after three successive defeats, was the first win of the season. Incidentally, it
marked the first time in thirteen years of .athletic relations between the two schools that the Flyers ever won
a sporting event from the Titans. Dayton was doped to
lose but rose to the heights and played the Auto City five
off their feet. The F lyers led from the start and were out
in front by an 11 to 4 margin at half time. W ith Lensch
and Andras hitting the net regularly and Vic Warner
holding Gracey, Detroit's star, in check, the Titans never
had a chance. They come to Dayton later in the season
and will attempt t o avenge the licking.
-

- - U .D. -

-

--

T HE victories over St. Xavier and Wilmington were just
as unexpected as was the Detroit win. The Musketeers had lost only to Loyola and were undefeated on their
own floor. They expected an easy victory but soon discovered that th e F lyers were no set~ups. Dayton led at
the half, 8-7 , only to see the Saints jump into a sevenpoint lead early in the second period. Then the Flyers
fought an uphill battle and managed to tie the score. The
game ended with the co unt knotted at 18 all. In the fiveminute overtime period Ed Flanagan sank a one-handed
shot from inside the foul line and then Dayton froze the
ball. A foul shot by Daugherty was the only point Xavier
could register so the game ended with the Flyers on the
long end of a 20-19 score. Wilmington came here with
an unblemished record of ten victories and no defeat s
and expected to wallop the Flyers. The Quakers did succeed in keeping ahead the fir st half and were leading,
12-8, at the end of the period. However, "Belanich's
Battlers" came back strong in the final period and tied
the score at 18 all, but in the overtime Joe Andras sank
a long shot and then the Flyers stalled. A foul by Weimer
brought Wilmington's total to 19 before the final whistle
blew.

BOB LENSCH, form er Prep star and senior forward.
is the high scorer to date, having chalked up 52 points.
Another ex-Prep, Ed Flanagan, is in second position with
42 points. Paul Edwards, the sophomore center, and Joe
Andras, the senior forward, who is playing his first year
of collegiate basketball, are tied for third position with
40 markers. Andras sat on the bench in the first three
games but since becoming a regular has been registering
his share of points in ·eve.r y contest. He stands a chance
of overtaking Lensch before the end of the season. The
two g uards, Ladner and Warner, have scored 28 and 14
points respectively.

D AYTON'S defeats came at the hands of Cedarville,
25-24; Assumption, 32-28; Wittenberg, 25-20; Bliss,
29-27 in an overtime; Loyola, 37-16; Earlham, 38-27; and
Cincinnati, 24-20. Th e last named d efeat was suffered
a t the hands of the strongest t eam in the state and showed
just how tough the Flyers are. Eight games remain on
the schedule, two with Denison and one each with Cedarville, Wittenberz, St. Xavier, Wilmington, Detroit and
Cincinnati.

--- -- JJ. D . - - -- - -

- - - -- U. D . - - - - - -

VIC WARNER has undoubtedly been t he find of the
season. With'ou~ any previous collegiate experience,
Warner stepped into a regular guard position at the start
of the campaign and has distinguished himself in every
game. Now they're saying that he is one of the best
guards a Flyer team has had in years.

T HREE teams in the intra-mural court league are setting a fast pace. The seniors are out in front but are
being pressed by the freshman quintet from Alumni Hall

-

and the juniors.

-

-

U. D.----- - -

There seems to be more basketball

ability in the "rough and tumble" loop than there has
been in recent years.
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Requiescat in Pace

Alumni News

BRO. THOMAS SEEBALD, S.M.
1866- 1930

Bir ths
1924-To Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Kramer (Grace Makley)
of 603 Wilfred Avenue, Dayton, a son, Anthony
Wilbur; January 23, at St. Ann's Hospital, Dayton,
Ohio.
1924-To Mr. and Mrs. James J. Hartnett of 135 Webster Street, a daughter; January 17, at St. Ann's
Hospital, Dayton, Ohio.
1928- To Mr. and Mrs. George A. Kramer (Florence
Marie Westendorf) of Corona Drive, a daughter;
J anuary 22, at St. Ann's Hospital, Dayton, Ohi o.

Marriages
1921- Joseph E . Kernan to Gertrude Mary Ruppel at
Parkersburg, West Virginia, January 23, 1930.
- -- - U . D . - -- -

Alumni Nominating Committees
In accordance with the requirements of the new constitution the two nominating committees, appointed by
t he Alumni President a n d t h e Board of Governors, respectively, a r e pu blish ed bel ow. These committees sh all
confer separately and report their findings to each other
not later than March 1.
Alumni Presiden t ' s Nominat ing Committee
Howard W . G e rmann, ' 01, 3 Ca mbr idge A venue,
Dayton, Ohio .
Francis Can•ny, ' 09, 507 Dayton Savings Building,
Dayton, Ohio.
Robert Payne, ' 22, 324 Grand Ave nue,
D a yton, Ohio..
Boa rd of Governors' Nomina tin g Co.mmi ttee
John D ietz, ' 99, 300 D a v is Avenue,
D a yton, Ohio.
Clement Jauch, '08, 115 E . Second Stre et,
D a yton, Ohio·.
Robert Gray, '09, 321 R e alty Buildi ng,
Day ton, Ohio..

These committees must nominate a president, a vicepresident, a treasurer, and six directors. Kindly send
your suggestions of nominations to the committeemen.
Any t e n (10) members in good standing (not more
t ha n five of whom shall reside in t he same co unty) may
by petition to the Alumni Secretary, prior to April 20,
make other nominations.

Brother Thomas Seebald, S.M., bel oved teach er and
friend of so many U of D alumni, died on January 19,
1930, following an operation for appendicitis performed at th e
Mercy Hospita l in
Hamilton , Ohio, Jan uary 4.
Bro. Thoma s was
brought to this country when he was a boy.
Born in Hamburg, Germany, Janu a ry 21,
1866, ·he was only
twelve years old in
A ugust, 1878, w hen he
entered the Society of
Mary at Dayton. U of D
was then known as St.
Mary's Institute by its
teachers and pupils ,
but Dayton people referred to its as "The
Brothers."
Bro. Tho m as S eebald, S .M.
Following his first
profession of vows in 1883 he started on his teach ing
career which took him to various cities in the United
States and Canada. His years of service at the University endeared him to many U of D alumni. In 1927,
while serving a s Principal of St. Mary's School in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, he was brought back t o Dayton to
become t h e first Principal of Chaminade High Sch ool. At
the beginning of the present year he was transferred to
Hamilton t o become Principal of Hamilton Cath olic H ig h
School.
Burial was made in the private cemetery of the Society of Mary located on the grou nds of the University
of Dayton.
So passed a good natured and inspiring Brother, wh o
will be remembered by those who came in contact with
his personality a s a most beloved and valued friend and
teacher.
- - --U.D. -

-

--

Dayton U of D Engineers' Club
The U of D Engineers' Club of Dayton h eld their regular monthly meeting at the University on Friday evening January 17, with a large number of al umni, students
and faculty member s in attendance.
Carl Petkewitz, '25, gave an interesting talk on
"Mergers." He to ld of the advantages and disadvantages
of the formation of large companies, and why some fail.
Emil Kessler, '20, presented a paper entitled "Microscopic Examination of Protective Coatings." This paper
had previously been given at the convention of t h e American Chemical Society at Minneapolis. He discussed t he
different methods for the illumination of opaque objects
in microscopic work and illustrated his talk with numerous
slides. Incidentally he lauded the illuminator invented a
few years ago by Dr. William Beck, S.M., professor at
the University, and showed its use in the examination of
lacquer fi lms.
- - - --

U . D. - - - -

Bro. Matthias Haas, S.M., of t h e Department of Chemistry of the University of Dayton, was elected vice-chairman of t he n ewly organized Dayto n Chemists' Associa-

tion.
Alumni Banqueting •n 1910

This group with a membership of sixty contains a

representative number of the chemical alumn i of the
University.
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'17

'73

The Alumni Office recently enjoyed a very interesting visit
from Geo.r ge A. Hall of Fayetteville,
Brown County, Ohio. Mr. Hall's visit to U of D was his
first in fifteen years. He was amazed at the development
and changes within that time. His reminiscences of old
times at "St. Mary's" were entertaining and enlightening
to the editor.

'84

Hugh E. Wall, treasurer of the Associate Board of
Lay Trustees ·of the University of Dayton, was reelected for 1930 to the treasury position on the board of
directors of the Dayton Community Chest.

'90

Rev. Joseph F. Kelley is now located at 9844 Woodward N . E., Detroit, Michigan.

'01

We extend our sympathies to Joseph B. Murphy on
the death of his brother, R. Emmet Murphy, on January ?.6, 1930. - Howard W. Germa111n was elected for
19 30 a member of the executive committee of the Dayton
chapter of the American Institute of Architects.

'05

Word comes from Joe Jeckering that the 25-Year
Reunion of '05 in June is going to be a wow! He
wants t rf h ear from every "'Fiver" Tell Joe at 239 N.
Ludlow Street, Dayton, Ohio, that you will be present
with the rest of your classmates.

'07

Our sympathies are extended to J. B. Maher, D efiance, A. A. Maher, Greenville, and Rev. M. A.
Maher, '21, on the death of their father, M. A. Maher.

'08

Arthur G. Kramer is located at San Carlos Hotel,
Phoenix, Arizona.

'10

Rev. Francis P. Kelley is pastor of ·St. Marys
Church, Springfield, Ohio. Father K elly formerly
was pastor of St. Paul Church, Yellow Springs, Ohio.
The Newman Club at the University of Cincinnati was
founded by Father Kelley, who was ho;:;ored recently by
<?.lection to membership in the Phi Kappa fraternity at
U of Cin cinnati. Our sympathies are extended to Father
Kelley on the recent death of his mother, Mrs. Mary
Kelley.

'11

J . D. Polley is manager of the Maron S . Emery &
Co., investment securities, 687 Union Trust Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

'12

Charles J. Summers, co-operative sale"sman-automotive paints, with the Pittsburgh Plate •Glass Co.,
resides at 1838 N. 18th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

'15
'16

On June 7 is the 15-Year Reunion 1 of '15.

Adolph H. Roemet , public accountant, 308-10 Spitzer Building, resides at 39 18 Martha Avenue, Toledo, Ohio.
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Otto P. Behrer resides at Apt.
609, The Phelps, 506 E. Fourth
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

'18

V. Russell Donaghy is an attorney-at-law with offic es at 100 N. LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois.

'20

The Class of '20 is going to celebrate is tenth anniversary in June.

'21

Ed J. Horan, connected with the U. S. Rubber Co.,
Detroit plant, in the tire division as research compounder, resides at Hotel Savarine, 1311 E. Jefferson, Detroit, Michigan.

'22

Robert L. Stewart resides at 6 Canfield Apts.,
Youngstown, Ohio.

'24

Harold E. Carmo.ny now resides at 312 Laurel
Street, Edgewood, Pennsylvania.-C. Richard Horwedel, connected with the American Steel & 'Vire Co.,
now resides at 875 Main Street, Worcester, Massachusetts.
Dick writes that he will certainly be on hand as a r ooter
when the Flyers travel to Boston next fall.·

'25

A bang-up 5-Year Reunion of '25 is being planned
by the '25 reunion committee, composed of six
livewire 'Twenty-fivers. The committee plans for a 100 %
return. Make your plans NOW. Let the committee hear
from you. Write your intentions and remarks care of
Merle P. Smith, Alumni Office, University of Dayton.

'26

Harold F. Demann is the author of a law book entitled "The Mechanics Lien Law" of the state of
Ohio. This work comprises 371 pages and is publish ed by
The W. H : Anderson Co . of Cincinnati. After graduation Mr. Demann was engaged for two years as professor
in the College of Law at the University of Dayton and at
present is a member of the firm of McConnaughey, Shea,
Demann & McConnaughey of the Dayton Bar.-Maurice
P. Cooper, M.D., has offices in the Salem Apartments,
2301 Salem Avenue, Dayton, Ohio.

'27

"Bill" Belanich reports that plans are being developed for a rousing three-year reunion of '27 at
· Co mmencement. He wants to know NOW that you are
going to be present. Write your in tentions a nd suggestions to Bill at Athletic Office, University of Dayton,
Dayton, Ohio.

'28

John C. Bruck, connecte d with the North American
ElE;!ctric Lamp Co ., resides at 1729 Mississippi Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri.-

'29

Maurice J . Murphy with the Graselli Chemical Co.,
Graselli, New J ersey, resides at 1120 Anne Street,
Apt. 4 F , Elizabeth, New Jersey. Maurice is production
supervisor in the phosphate department.
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Analysis of Bonds as an Investment
(Co.ntinued from Page 2)
ficienry in pla nt operation. (b) Lower op e-rating costs in providing the
service, because of more settled labor conditions, and reductions in the
cost.fO of

m ,:a.tP.r i~ls.

B--fore purchasing Public Utility •ecurities the bond buyer should
stron g ly cons ider the following factors so as to be assured of safety of
principal. First the standard of the particular security with 1·egard
to the financial structure of the company. Second, the number of years
t he cpmpany has been in existence. Thind, the general dis tribution of
the company's service in the m arket. Consideration s hould be given
to the c lass of customers and t he proportion of the company's output
purchased by each of the classes. The sales s hould be w idely distributed geog raphicalJy with an equal consum.;ption by classes of customers.

Industrial Securities

Before the start of the twentieth century few Industrial corporations could readily dispose of their bonds
over a wide market. This difficulty prevailed because of
the absence of stability in the annual earnings among Industrial corporations. That Industrial corporations find
less difficulty in disposing of their securities can be attested by their heavy offerings and sales. In 1925 more
than 55 % of the total securities issued were obligations
of Industrial corporations, an d since that time this percentage ratio has been on the increase.
Before ourchasing Indus trial bonds with a view to safety of principal
the buyer s hould consider (a) the past reeord of the organization in
earnings and general business progress ; (b ) the possibility of the management in repeating and improving on the pas t record; (c) t he yield
on the securities over a p eriod of years; (d) the abil ity of t h e managemen t ; (e) the marg in of safety enjoyed by the particular security and
its orotection against the company issuing secu rities having senior
rights and privileges; (f) potential competition and the abifity of the
managr m ent to meet it with its organization and products.

Yieid

Yield is the return which the bond-holder receives from
his investment. The rate of income which the bond-owner
receives varies with the degree of risk which he assumeq
at the time of his purchase. The degree of risk, of course,
depends on the character of his investment. An examination of a group of securities which were divided into three
classes based on their degree of risk indicated that the
highest grade of securities returned a yield of 4.65 % to
their owners. In assuming a reasonab.le degree of risk a
return of 5. 7 5 % is obtained. In the purchase of the more
speculative type of bonds a yield of 6.82 % is collected.
Marketability

Marketability is the facility with which a security can
be bought or sold at a reasonable price. The test of the
reasonableness being the margin between the purchase
and the sale price. This margin will depend partly upon
the quantity sold at any period of time. Thus' a person
placing a large block of securities on the market to be
disposed of at once will force the price down.
Marketability is important to the investor for two main
reasons: (a) shifting in the event he loses confidence in
the safety of the security; (b) to take care of immediate
personal needs for cash.
The marketa bility of bonds wilJ vary with the followmg factors:
(a) Safety. Securities which are safe from the standpoint of principal
and have a fair yield will have a wide and active market. (b) Exchanges.
Bonds lister! on the New York Rtock Exch ange or Curb Market have in
many cases both an active and a n inter nat ional markE,t . Bonds lis ted on
the more local exch a nges, as Baltimore and Chicago, have a restricted
market. (c) Type of Security and Method of Distribution. Government
bonds have a wide and active market as compared to railroad and public utility bonds because of the superior knowledge and greater confidence which the people p ossess concerning government problems. (d)
L e~a lity. Bonris comolyin.2 w ith the legal r equirements which make
them eligible for purc hase by savings banks and trust companies have
their marketebility inct·eased thereby. The gove-rnment, railroad and
the nublic utilities (to an increasing extent), possess this privilege.
(e) Seasonablen ess. S,..curities of corporations and governments which
have been sold in the m arket over a long period ef time gen erally have
an active market. This can be accounted for by the "'bility of traders
to ohserve its reaction in the m arket. On the basis of accessible data
they can cih;count its future.
1

Appreciation

Appreciation is the receiving of a gain from an increase
in the market price of the security. Bonds purchased
after a careful study of the price movements prevailing
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during certain seasons of the year, of the stages in the
business cycle, and of the industry will frequently increase to the extent that the yield over a period of years
is doubled. On the other hand bonds purchased in declining industries, and without regard to the ·seasons of
the year or the stage of the business cycle may result in
losses greater than the income received by the bondholder.
The following factot·s cause changes in the prices of bonds over a per·
iod of years: (1 ) Discount. Bonds purc hased at a d iscount gradually
appr·eciate in price as the m aturity date approaches, owing to the ob·
ligation of th e company issuin g t h e bond to repay the face value at
maturity. (2) Mo ney Market. A g ('neral decrease in the rates of interest is closely followed by a. gen eral increase in the price of bonds. This
increase can be attributed to the heavy purchase of bonds brought about
by a transfer of monr·y from less profitable sources of investments. On
the oth er hand, a general increase in interest rates tends to depress bond
prices owing to h eavy selling by bankers who desire to e-m ploy their
funds in more profitable investments or loans. (3) Convertability. Bonds
having the privilege of being convert ed by their holders into stocks
follow closely the market price of the stock. Convertible bonds appreciate m ore quickly than they will d epreciatE'. (4) Management. Bonds
wh ich are obligations of companies enjoying a hig h degree of skill in
m a nagem ent generally appreciate in value.

Collateral

Collateral strength of a bond is important to investors
who are frequently in need of cash and who do not desire
to dispose of their securities and have the inconvenience
of repurchasing other securities at a later time. Bonds
having a fair yield, that are safe from the side of principal, and are listed on one of the large exchanges are
especially good for collateral loans.
Attention

Every bond requires some attention. This needs for
attention results from: ( 1) Interest. The bond-holder
must keep informed of the interest dates and present his
coupon for payment on the due date to the issuer of the
bond or his authorized agent. If this is not done promptly
the bond-holder suffers a temporary loss of his interest.
(2) Principal. The bond-holder must present his bond to
the issuer or authorized agent on the maturity date for
payment. Unless this is done the bond-holder will be
deprived of the interest from the maturity date as the
Issuer is under no obligation to pay from that date_ The
principal may be collected at any time. ( 3) Management_
Inefficiency in management frequently creeps into going
organizations, resulting in the decline of the safety of
their obligations. ( 4) Competition. The development of
new products, or strong competing organizations prdoucing a similar product may cause heavy losses in sales and
profits. ( 5) Change in the financial structure, thus reducing the position of several company obligations through a
reduction in security.
Incentive to Save

Bonds sold on the installment plan and in small denominations serve as a slight incentive to save. During the
past fifteen years an increasing number of firms have
been offering bonds in smaller denominations and on the
installment method of payment. The public utilities have
been exceptionally active in this type of a sales policy.
They have had as their primary motive the sale of the
bonds to customers and potential customers thereby developing a more contented and friendly consumer and
market.
Conclusions

It might then be concluded that carefully selected bonds

provide a relatively high degree of safety when compared
with other forms of investment opportunities, at a rate
of return averaging better than five per cent. !.v addition
to safety at a reasonable return there is provided an asset
which can be readily sold or placed as collateral for a loan
with the commercial banker. At the same time the carefully selected bond requires some attention, serves as a
slight incentive toward a saving program and provides,
in numerous cases, the opportunity for additional profits
through appreciation in price.

